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President’s Message

   


Happy 2018!  As your new President, I want to thank you for all 
the support and best wishes I have received as I have met our 
members. The Mountain Artists Guild is moving forward with 
exciting new opportunities and a fresh start. During the holiday 
break Terry Carrillo, our Gallery Committee Chair, and Committee 
member, Lyn DeLano, painted the Gallery.  Janis Keeling, a MAG 
Director, and her grand-nephew Kyle, repainted the pedestals.  
Janis and Clyde Ewing set up the current gallery show “Wild Wild 
West”.


Spotlight Rooms and Featured Artist Walls: The Spotlight room 
#1 has been reserved for all of 2018 to feature emerging artists’ 
2D and 3D work. Currently we have Different Viewpoints in 
Spotlight room #2 and reservations are filling up fast. Our 
Featured Artist Wall is as popular as ever and Harry DeKeukelaere 
is the current artist.


Workshops: Robert Goldman is offering “Landscape Painting”- 
indoor workshop on 2/3 and 2/4 from 9 am to 4 pm. It is filling up 
fast. Contact him at robertgoldman@cableone.net Betty Carr will 
be offering a workshop in May for oil and watercolor. Workshops 
are popular and well attended. Contact Gail Holl at 
gail4paint@hotmail.com if you are interested in conducting a 
workshop or have suggestions for a workshop.


Membership: Our membership is increasing weekly. Vera Bloch, our 
Membership Committee Chair, is lining up informative, educational, 
and fun demonstrations and speakers for our monthly meetings 
held before the Fourth Friday Art Walk.


          


        Continued on page 2  
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2018 
Board of Directors                               

Cat Rainey  - President        
Vacant - V-President                  
Liz Mahon- Treasurer                      
Vacant - Secretary                           

Directors at Large    

Vera Bloch                              
Terry Carrillo                                                               
Janis Keeling - Past President  
Teddi Marks                        
Virginia Parker                                                                                              
Melody Reifsnyder                                                                                

Gallery Committee                             

Patty Brady                                                     
Terry Carrillo  - Chairwoman     
Lyn DeLano                             
Janis Keeling                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Newsletter Editor 

Lyn DeLano 
ldelano52@gmail.com  

If you would like to serve on the 
Board, please contact:   

 
guild@mountainartistsguild.org 
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The Spring and Summer Festivals: Mary Clare McCartin, our Administrative Assistant, along with 
Kelly Cassidy and Janis Keeling are working diligently to make sure both Festivals are successful.


City Claim Revisited: Our amended claim for damage MAG suffered from multiple flooding 
events last year was recently submitted to the City of Prescott.  Members’ response to 
our call for help during last year’s floods is greatly appreciated. Generous supporters 
helped MAG through a difficult time.


This year will be an exciting year for The Mountain Artists Guild. As with all member 
supported and managed organizations, your greatest contribution is your time and 
knowledge. Our membership is comprised of talented, smart individuals who have much to 
offer. Your Guild could benefit from your talents and knowledge.


Feel free to email me to find out how you can help ensure MAG has a successful 2018.


I look forward to serving our Guild and community. Remember, if you have any questions 
or concerns, I am always willing to listen.


Cat Rainey,


President 


Mountain Artists Guild


catrainey@gmail.com 
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2018 Main Gal lery Shows
Wild Wild West - January 8 - February 23


Out of the Box - February 26 - April 28


Ambrosia - April 30 - June 23


From Sea to Shining Sea - June 25 - August 25


Road of Memories - August 27 - October 27


Holiday Show - October 29 - December 22

http://www.mountainartistsguild.org
mailto:catrainey@gmail.com
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        Current   Main Gallery Show - Wild Wild West - January 8 - February 23
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 Main Gallery Show - Wild Wild West - January 8 - February 23 

          2-D  - 1st Place - Linda Umphrey                          Honorable Mention  - George Lewis 

                                                  

               

                3-D -  1st Place  - Mary Bowers                                     Best in Show - Connie Finchum
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Next   Main Gallery Show - Out of the Box - February 26 - April 28





Challenge yourself!  Think “Outside the Box”!  

We can’t wait to see what our members come up with!
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What 3 attributes make up creativity?  Julie found that to demonstrate creativity; 
Inspiration, Enthusiasm, and Hard Work are all required.  Without any one of these 3, no 
matter what the activity, one cannot be creative.  It takes the idea first (the inspiration), 
the drive (enthusiasm) to accomplish the idea, and the hard work required to become 
adept at whatever tools you wish to use to complete that idea.  The same is true for 
any form of creativity; whether in art, music, design, business, or science.  But many of 
us aren’t able to express our creativity by taking a straight path – “life” gets in the way.  


A graduate in Fine Arts from Arizona State University in the early 
‘80’s, Julie never considered making art her full-time career, and spent the following 30 years 
working at Sperry/Honeywell in Phoenix, Az.  In the mid 90’s, a good friend introduced her to a 
local watercolorist.  Julie began to take watercolor classes and found that she enjoyed the 
frustrating medium.  She had grown up with color crayons and pencils, but with watercolor she 
could create whatever color and value she wished!


Julie took seminars, classes, and entered competitions.  She also joined the 
Arizona Artists Guild and the Arizona Watercolor Association, becoming a 
juried member of each.  In 2003, Julie had a one-woman show (Open 
Spaces) in her home state of North Dakota.  The following year, she was 

juried into a Western Federation of Watercolorist show which took place in Albuquerque, NM.  
Julie made lots of good friends, and experienced a camaraderie she hadn’t previously seen within 
the business world.  Then “life” happened again.


Starting 2004, Julie traveled 3 out of 4 weeks every month for work.  Some of that travel 
provided the opportunity to visit and photograph areas of Canada and the US which she had 
never visited.  Although inspired, there was no enthusiasm to create art during that time.  But after 10 years of 
travel, “life” was about to change again.  Julie retired. 


Julie and her husband moved to Prescott the fall of 2014.  Not only do they enjoy the people, the climate, and the 
smaller community; but Julie is surrounded by inspiration.  Julie joined the Mountain Artists Guild and found the 
supporting, friendly, and creative atmosphere for which she was looking.  Since retirement, she has experimented with 
various mediums and tools, and is continually photographing the beautiful nature that surrounds us here.  Her 
watercolors depict that beauty and joy.  Julie’s path was never straight, and the journey is not over.  Someday, “life” 
will again step in.  But in the meantime, she will continue to express her delight of this world by being creative.   
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MAG Artist Profile - Julie Fonner  
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           Featured Artist
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   Spotlight Room One
Spotlight Room One is adding a kick to the Mountain Artists Guild’s Wild Wild West Show. 
Emerging and established artists are exhibiting 2D and 3D art. New Prescottonians Pat 
Albee and Tom Yssel have set the tone with the “Square Cowboy” and western wildlife 
sculptures, respectively.


Other artists, some new, some known, make the Wild Wild West come alive in Spotlight 
Room One. Pat has honored Prescott by capturing the essence of Prescott’s western 
heritage with her painting of one of Prescott’s Courthouse cowboy statues. And Tom’s 
sculptures, as well as Tom, have stories to tell. Join us at the Mountain Artists Guild 
Spotlight On Emerging and Established Artists.


Pat Albee: “While enjoying a beautiful day on the Courthouse Plaza I was struck by the 
Solon Borglum bronze, “Cowboy at Rest” and the graphic quality that the shadow patterns 
made on the statue and realized that I really wanted to do a painting of this subject.”


Tom Yssel is from South Africa. He is a fascinating fellow who sculpts from memory. He 
started his life’s journey as a Junior Game Ranger in the Kruger National Park.  For more 
on Tom Yssel’s storied past visit https://lowvelder.co.za/9235/wild-stuff-in-africa-tom-and-
the-crocodile/
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   Spotlight Room Two
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	 We had a great showing of members at intake for our new show - Wild Wild West.  Our 
first show of 2018!  If you want anything western themed, MAG is the place!

 Two names have changed for the smaller rooms - Spotlight Room 1 (formerly Workshops) 
and Spotlight Room 2 (formerly Masters Room).  We also have the Featured Artist corner in the 
main gallery.

 We have changed the color of the walls in the two smaller rooms, Spotlight 1 and Spotlight 
2, to  darker walls which is more conducive to showing off our beautiful artwork.

 It was determined at the last Gallery Committee meeting in 2017, that the 90 mile rule is 
no longer in effect.  If you live out of the area, you are still required to sit in the gallery for 8 
hours… or pay a sitting fee of $40 if you cannot sit during the show when you are displaying your 
artwork.

 When you come into the Gallery to sit, we encourage you to bring in your artwork to work 
on while you are sitting.  Our guests perusing all of our artwork during each show really enjoy 
watching artists working on projects.  Please do not bring in pastels or clay as that is a bit messy 
and can damage our carpet in the Gallery.

 When you are preparing your paintings for a show at MAG you must have them “gallery 
ready” when you bring them in for intake at each show.  Paintings in oil do not need to have a 
dust cover on the back, but with watercolors and pastels it is required.  On the next page (page 
9) you will see photos of correct and incorrect to show you the glaring difference.  If someone 
wants to purchase your painting… you must have it looking like a professional on both front and 
back!

       Different Options for dust covers 

 1.  You can use 1/8” double face tape to attach the dust cover paper to the back side of 
your painting.  This can be removed to reuse your frame.

 2.  You can use tape (preferably the same color as the dust cover paper- not masking or 
scotch tape).  This can be removed to reuse your frame.

 3.   You can use glue to glue your dust cover which becomes permanent - not easy to 
remove.


Look for a Free seminar on this subject at MAG on Saturday, February 17th.


Gallery Committee 
            

            continued on page 9
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     News from the Gallery Committee
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Correct applications for dust covers on back of paintings.


      Washi tape     Double faced tape                   Glue (permanent)




 


 


             Incorrect application >
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FREE Seminar - Saturday, February 17th - 11am

 We will be conducting a “How To” seminar on Saturday, February 17th at 11am 

presented by Lyn DeLano.


This is an informative 1 hour session to show you how to adhere a dust cover to the 
back of your paintings to make them “gallery ready” for intake.


Please call MAG at 776-4009 to sign up.

http://www.mountainartistsguild.org
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February 

Robert Goldman - Landscape Painting - February 3 & 4

Go to the website at mountainartistsguild.org for more info.
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Wo r k s h o p  S c h e d u le s

Arizona Art Alliance 

MAG is now a member of the Arizona Art Alliance. This gives all of our members 
access to their benefits including panel rentals, artist showing opportunities, the 
ability to be juried into their shows and much more.  Check out their website! 

www.azartalliance.com 

http://www.mountainartistsguild.org
http://mountainartistsguild.org
http://www.azartalliance.com
http://www.azartalliance.com
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Don’t forget….

Membership Meetings are held


before each 4th Friday at 4:30.  


Come and meet your fellow MAG members and 
find out what is new at the Gallery!

4 t h  F r i d a y s  2 0 1 8 


     January 26        February 23


March 23    April 27


May 25        June 22


  July 27     August 24


   September 28         October 26

Mountain Artists Guild Scholarship Fund


The date for the Scholarship fund has been changed to June 2018.


We will keep you apprised of the new June date.


http://www.mountainartistsguild.org
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Donor Leaf Pole


Please help out with the building fund.


Purchase a Donor Leaf for $50 each.


Your name will appear on each leaf that you purchase.


http://www.mountainartistsguild.org
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     O P E N  S T U D I O S 


Oil Painting Group (All media welcome)


Wednesdays, 9am to Noon - $5 member - $7 non-member, per day


Alice Gunter - Coordinator


Portrait/Costumed Model (All media welcome)


Fridays, 9am to Noon - $10 member - $15 non-member, per day


Dorothy Ray - Coordinator 


For Info - MAG Office - 445-2510


C O M M I T T E E  C H A I R P E R S O N S 


Art for Youth/Kids Art Camp - Janis Keeling


Featured Artist Wall - Contact MAG office 


Festival/Events - Contact MAG office


Gallery - Terry Carrillo


Membership - Vera Bloch 


Scholarships/Scholarship Auction - Janis Keeling


Workshops - Gail Holl & Cat Rainey


Forward your question or information to vera@verasoriginals.com and we will 
ensure that the proper Chair receives your email and contacts you directly.

http://www.mountainartistsguild.org
mailto:vera@verasoriginals.com
mailto:vera@verasoriginals.com
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        Mountain Artist Guild, Inc.

Mountain Artists Guild 
& Gallery 

228 N. Alarcon Street 
Prescott, AZ 86301 

  
Business Office 

Hours: 9am to 3pm 
Monday-Friday 
928-445-2510 
928-776-4009 

  
Gallery Hours 

Mon–Fri: 10am to 4pm 
Sat: 11am to 3pm 

Sun: Closed 
  

Email 
guild@mountainartistsguild.org  

  
Websites 

www.mountainartistsguild.org  
www.prescottartfestivals.com        
www.prescottstudiotour.com

http://www.mountainartistsguild.org

